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GUJARAT 5D/4N

ITINERARY

Discover Kutch

Day 1 Gandhidham – Mandvi Trip
Arrival at Gandhidham, welcome to Kutch check in to Hotel, after
refreshment we visit Day trip to Mandvi, and we enjoy Mandvi
Beach, Vijay Vilas Palace, Kranti Guru Smarak and enjoy sunset at
Mandvi Beach return to Gandhidham, on the way we visit 72 Jain
Temple at Koday Village, Bhadreshwar Jain Temple and overnight
stay at Gandhidham.

Day 2 Gandhidham to Dholavira
On early morning we go for visit Flamingo city at Dholavira and we
also visit Indus Valley Civilization or , and return to hotel and
overnight at Gandhidham.
Dholavira (Gujarati: ધોળાવીરા) is an archaeological site at Khadir-bet
in Bhachau Taluka of Kutch District.
The site was discovered in 1967-8 by J. P. Joshi and is the fifth
largest of eight major Harappan sites. It has been under excavation
since 1990 by the Archaeological Survey of India, which opines that
"Dholavira has indeed added new dimensions to personality of Indus
Valley Civilization.

Day 3 Gandhidham to Dhordo
After breakfast check out and transfer to White Rann, check in to
Bhunga and after refreshment we visit Karo Dungar and return to
resort and evening enjoy at White Desert, and overnight at White
Rann.
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Day 4 White Rann to Koteshwar to Bhuj
After breakfast check out from hotel and go for Darshan at Maa
Ashapura Mandir at Mata Nu Madh, Narayan Sarovar and
Koteshwar return to Bhuj and overnight stay.
The story of Koteshwar begins with Ravana, who won a boon from
Lord Shiva for an outstanding display of piety. This boon was the
gift of a Shiva linga of great spiritual power, but which Ravana, in
his arrogant haste, accidentally dropped and it fell to earth at
Koteshwar. To punish Ravana for his carelessness, the linga turned
into a thousand identical copies (some versions of the story say ten
thousand, some a million; suffice to say it was quite a lot.) Unable to
distinguish the original, Ravana grabbed one and departed, leaving
the original one here, around which Koteshwar Temple was built.

Narayan Sarovar : According to Hindu theology, there are five
sacred lakes; collectively called Panch- Sarovar; Mansarovar, Bindu
Sarovar, Narayan Sarovar, Pampa Sarovar and Pushkar Sarovar.
They are also mentioned in Shrimad Bhagavata Purana. As per
legends, one of the holy rivers of India, Sarasvati River had an out
let in to sea near present-day Narayan Sarovar and waters of lake
were filled with holy waters of River Saraswati, that is why this
place was and is still considered as one of the five holy lakes by
Hindus.

Day 5 Bhuj
After breakfast check out from hotel and we enjoy Bhuj Local city
tour, we visit Aayna Mahal, Prag Mahal and free for shopping
Handicraft Market at Bhuj we also visit Bhujodi Village and Jesal –
Toral Samadhi at Anjar village and now it’s time to say goodbye
beautiful Kutch.


